
The Missing
Witness.
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, By William Plgott
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I was travelling by the night e

press from London to Llverpo*
where I proposed to embark the ne

day upon a steamer bound for Vt
paralso. My compartment had
other -occupant, and I waB glad
was bo; for I wan rest lean and u

easy, moving from seat to Beat, ai

peering* euntfnlialiy.for no reaw
that I knew of.otit of the carrte,
window Into the darkness. In such
state of ir'-id, Indeed, was I that t
constraint engendered by the pre
enre of a fellow traveller would ha
been well-nigh unbearable.
We had been on the way a lltt

more than an honr, and were pat
Ing a wayBlde station, when the
was a crash upon the window of n

i carriage; the glass was shivered
atbms, and something fell upon tl
floor of the compurtment. .My nerv
wero strung at so high a tcns(<
that I believe F thought that I hi
been shot at. and sat rigid, lest
moving I should realise u hut
Presently, recovering somewhat,
looked upon the floor, and saw th
the object which had been llirov
there was a small note welghti
with a stone. With a feeling b
tvveen curiosity and apprehension,
rvlnkofl If tin Thn InrlnrRomont_ in
scholarly hand, did little to allay tl
first of thr.je.

" For the perusal of the perst
or persons Into whose carriage th
note may be thrown."

I opened It, and the contents wo
of such an astonishing character Ui
'I'do not think It Is likely.that I she

5 ever forget them. At present, at at

J rate, 1 can give them verbatim.
3 v"There Is a prisonen lying In tl
I Jt&l .lit- Walton, sentenced to 1
hanged to-morrow morning .at
o'clock'. He has always protested li
Innocence arid snld that there was
man who could prove It. Thotif
nothing was left undone to dlscovi
that nian, ho was not found. I a

% he. ThrQiigh Illness and other rails
I have only at this moment learnt
the circumstances.too late to tel
graph, too late to coinmunlcnte wil
the authorities at Malton In ni

way save this. Beyond- the shn'do
of a doubt I can prove (hut the n
niKpri was ninnv miles from tl
scene of the murder nt tlio- time
took place. You who read this.i
ydu value the life of a fellowman,leave th'e train at Mrilton, go to tl

'-''governor'of the prison, show hi
tUls note, and say that I am Comir

!1n the morning by the earliest tral
Do not fall. It Is a matter of II
and death. Jamoa Castlorcimy.' "

I laid down this extraordinai
document, and took up the ovenlr
paper. I had read what was sa
about the Walton case before, but
rdad It again now with an added I:
terest. After recapitulating the clih
features of the murder and nnnou'n
lng the execution on the morrow, tl
report went on as. follows:.

*h) "It will be remembered, that tl
at ...,

h prisoner, nas an aiong vouuiueui

pfotestaf his innocence ami mnli
talned that'there exists a man, con!
he be found, who is able to clei
him. He states that at the time
the murder he was a spectator at
footbill match at Clayden, whore 1
fell Intd conversation with the ma
next to him, which culminated in
somewhat heated argument on tl
subject of .professionalism. The pri
oner's solicitors have, of cours
used their best endeavors to find th
person, but without success, and 1
Is by most people regarded as

myth. The accused himself, howeve
does not waver from Ills origin
declaration, and It is stated that I
still clings to the hope that the mis

witness will appear in time
save him."

»i' r ,

,, So it came about that I held th
- man's life In my hands. I threw tl

paper and the note Into a corner
the carriage, and did a strani
t)ilng. I laughed. Perhaps It wi

the strain upon my nerves; perhn;
.who knows? I state the fact.

After a time, when I became mo
used to the situation, I began to r
fleet. I was asked to leave the tra
at Malton, arouse the sleeping gove
nor of the prison with an extrnord

i nary story, and thereby to a certai
ty miss my boat to Liverpool. It wi
more than I was prepared to unde
take; Above all things, it Was ir
peratlve that I should be on boai
the steamer which started In tl
morning for Valparaiso.

Besides, there was another reast
which made the performance on n
part of the request contained In tl
note a thing not to be thought, c
Without dbubtj it was the ensie
plan to let things take their cours
Could I reasonably be expected
put myself out on account of a cot
municatlon which reached me In
eccentric a manner, and the nuthe
ticity of which I had no posslb
means of gauging? It wearied ti
to think. I would ^enve things
they were.
*' In this frame- of mind I remslm
until the train had drawn up
Maltont I suppose, however, it It
me not completely happy, for In
sudden Impulse I threw open tl
window and called a porter.

"I understand," I said to hh
"that there Is a man In the prlsi
here who is to#be executed In t
mornlngifor murder?"
The ptfrter spemed astonished

my question, which is perhaps not
'' - be wondered at.

"Yes,' sir," he replied at la:
"there Is; he killed a man at Tarby

, The shopper who always reads t
' ads efleets a real savin? on a MAJC

m, ITY OP HER PURCHASES.and it
V » saving of actual money, not a me

ly Imaginary saving. ,

f.. j.r - ;
"

"Such It the general Impression,
may Interest you to know that he

L did. nothing. ot the kind; and It you
j can- brine- to- me. the station matter.
] or tome person In authority before
; the train starti.agaln, you will prob1ably save hla life."

I believe that I enjoyed the'man's1
look of amazement, though I had

x before been under the Impression
^ that the capacity to enjoy anything

had passed from me. For a moment
lI. he' stood regarding me with a look
Q0 which I did not then understand.

it has since occurred to me that he

n. thought I was (nad.then ho darted
away down the platform.

Jn Though I had spoken stoically. 1
go had done so-at an Immense effort: to
a coVer a state of mind of the most

lie lively agitation. While I watted the
a- return of my messenger I suffered a

va distress so extreme that I had rather
go through once more the most psln]efill portions of my racking life than

lg_ ennure 11 again. Kacn moment 1

re dreaded to feel the motion of the

ly
train under me, and I held the fatet0ful note In my hand, ready to toss
upon the1 platform Bhould my emlssaryeorne back too late.

]n At lent Iji the dim light, I distlnl(lgulRhed my porter among the poopieon the platform. He was hurry t.toward me, and by his side there
I walked a man In top hat and frock

at coat- who seemed anxious above all
,n things to preserve his dignity.
3d "You are 'he stnllor master, I pree-sume?" I said, when he reached me.

I "No," he replied, "I am the traffic
a superintendent. The station master
ie is In bed."

"No matter. You are a man, evlwdentl.v who Is used to carrying reissponslbllltles?"
He bowed stiffly.

ro "I am going tb give you as
weighty a one as you are ever likely

,11 to have. Head that." I passed him
iv the note In my hand. "It was thrown

Into this carriage as we were passing
a station about ;in hour out of Louiedon."

X The superlntedent held the paper
Is beneath the light of a lamp, and
a read It.
;h "How do I knpw this Is genuine?"
er lie snld.
m "So far as I am concerned, you
es have evidence enough. You can see
id the broken window."
e- "But this other man? It may be
:h a hoax."
ly "Yon know as much as I do. Per-
w sunnily, i ueneve in 11. i imaa me

c- man will come."
ic "It would he belter that you
it should see the governor yourself."
is "It. Is impossible."

"May I ask why?"
le "I have taken a berth on hoard a

m steamer which leaves Liverpool in
IK the morning. It is of the utmost imn.portance that I should catch it."
fe "Surely, for such a cause."

"I cannot."
-y The superintendent was evidently

perplexed.
1(1 "You put' me In a difficult poslIHon," he said.
n- "You mean there Is the chance of
of saving a man's life 011 the one side,
c- the chance of making a fool of yourleself on the other?"

I spoke cynically. The superlnletendent seemed1 to question my right,
lv for he looked put out.
tt". "Do as you please," I said, coolly.
Id "I am clear of the matter. The relrsponsibility is now yours." .

at He twisted the note In his hands,
n nnd for a few moments did not

,c spenk.
m "Well?"-tasked,
n The paper shall be handed to tho
,e governor."
9. The guard blew his whistle, there
e_ was the shouting of people on the
|s platform, a snort from the engine,
ie and I sank back upon the seat of the
a carriage. The train had started.

,r « «.

al Before I sailed on the following
ie day a t el "tram was received in
s- Liverpool to say that the condemned
to man was reprieved. The missing

witness had r.. peered at the last molamoment.
ie So I had saved the life of a fellow
of creature.and at that I drew a

;e breath of relief. You may believe It
SB or not, as you will. It Is true.

r>... _.k.t t o OL.tl t k.
[jm dul w utit ui me; oiiuii 1 reacu

my destination In safety? What of
re me? What of the actual murderer?
c. For I am that man!
In
r- A Coffin a* a Boat.

There Is a queer story of a Dutch
n" castaway. In the days when the
,s Island of St. Helena was an unpeor"pled waste, long before the coming
n" of the great exile who made Its name
rrt famous, a Dutch vessel returning
16 from the West Indies, cast anchor

off its coast. In a short while a boat
in was lowered.
ly The occupants, besides the crew,
he were a dead officer In a coffin and a
>f. downcast seaman In Irons. This seafltman for some offense against disclple.line had been condemned to death
to by ne captain, but In consequence of
n- an Appeal for mercy signed by the'
so mestmates he was ordered to be matt-roor.ed on this desolate Island in>lestead of being hung up to the yardaearm.
as It Is probable that even this grace

would have been dented him but for
ed the dead officer, for whose burlnl the
at ship put into harbor. The grave was

«ft dug, the officer burled. The crew deaparted and the ship weighed anchor,
he The Dutchman, on his side, lost no

time. He opened the new made
n, grave, dragged out the cotHn, tuminbled his dead superior out ot It carherled It down to the shore, where,

having launched Ills extemporised
at boat, he jumped In In a trice, and,
to using the lid as a paddle, quickly.

thanks to a calm.overtook the dent,parting ship. He was taken on board
," and pardoned In coaaldentfcn ot his

pluck.
he
IR. For an evening's real enjoyment
Is ntiriul i\lrs. Powell's nong recital,
re First H. E. church, Thursday, Sept.
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GOD WILL LAUGH
flTiWPf,;

An Old Proptrecy Is About to Be
Fulfilled, Says Pastor Russell. |

1/

HAS DOUBLE APPLICATION. !i
,

ft Applied to Jeiuo Personally, but
AI,o to the Body of Christ, the
Chprch.The King* of the> Earth.
Tin Ruler. Amongst God's People.
Thpir Coalition Vain.rGod* Will
Laugh at Them.Jesus Will .Dpride
Them.The Breaking as a Potter's
Voisel Will Follyw.Those Who Put
Tl+ir Trust In Him Will Be Blessed.

MoRlAon
K V| which stately

Kill]) is but a toy,
iPASIQg. gU5SELL) r c tn i ti tl s me of

"God's mercy, like
the wldcness of (the sett." find nlso of
the vustness of Divine Power, and humanInsignificance In comparison. Humanitynmy justly feel encotiraped by
tlie propress made in t lie past cent illy.
Mighty ships of steel, a thousand feet

long, carrying tliousnials of passengers,
have replaced the wooden dories of a

century ago. Propelled by steam, they
are Indeed leviathans of flic deep. The
oceans have been underlaid' with cablesof steel, carrying Intelligence to
the ends of the earth. And this malesticsteamer Is outlined with a wireless
system of telegraphy, by which slio is
continually in touch with sister vessels
add with the world. And these are

only ft' few of the many avenues of
progress being trodden in our day.
Those not guided by the Word of the
Lord are puffed with pride, and disposedto feel that our grandparents a

little way back were mere monkeys.
God's people, guided by their Father'sWord, and by the spirit. of a

sound mind. ore held hock from such
delusion. They sec that there tire not
utility great or mighty today, as comparedwith the notables of the past.
Thoy see that Hod is behind the wonderfuldevelopments of today: for we

arc living in "the day of His preparation''(Xtihuni for Messiah's Kingdom.and the Itelgn of a thousand
years. These perceive that God is
gradually lifting the veil of Ignorance
and superstition; and that, according
to His promise, men are now seeing
out of obscurity.
Withal, our blessings are coming In

a most natural way. The printing-
press, present-day mall service, telegraphsystems and telephones, and
world-wide education, are bringing
the thinkers of earth in close touch the
world over. Scarcely is a discovery
made of any kind, anywhere, that Is
not known world-wide within a week.
A million minds engage upon the same

project, with the result that there arc

still further Improvements, still more

wonderful inventions.and all those
procedures repeated! Surely the only
explanation Is that Hod is hack of the
present intelligence now coming to the
world. His time lias come to bring
blessings to mankind, instead of the
curse which so long lias prevailed.

Kings of Earth Set Themaelvea.
The kings of the earth. In a broader

sense, include financial kings and captainsof industry, as well as political
chieftains. These wise men of the
world have grasped the situation only
in part. They perceive the blessings
nun luo ncues roiling m upuu mu

frorld through human Invention, and
are fortifying themselves in luxury
and power beside the golden streams
tliey have corralled.
Tints they have "set themselves."

according to our text. Moreover, the
rulers of the people.the ecclesiastical
rulers and princes-are affiliated with
them. Together they take counsel.
Their next step will be to put their
counsels into practice.

"Let Us Break Their Banda>"
For centuries past kings and governmentshave been more or less restrainedby tlie peoples they governed. And

the peoples have been more or less
guided by the Bible, and Its spirit of
liberty. The now conditions of our

day. however, have evaded many of
Hie regulations and restraints of the
past. The restraints are necessarily
unequal to the new conditions. And
the people are Intent upon making new

regulations to cope with the Trusts
and the wealth of the flnnncial kings,
and with the great power of political
kings, as represented In modern militaryarmaments and organisations.
The Bible Is the great stronghold of

liberty. Through It the masses of civilizationhave learned that kings and
peasants, rich and poor, must nil even-

tuiilly stand before the Judgment Sent
mid be .Indued by one Law. This same
TSlble portrays to the publicum Divine
Plan of the coming Jubilee of Restitution.Hierolllug away of the curse and
the Installation of God's blessing,
through Messiah's Kingdom. It shows
that the Messianic Kingdom Is near,

and that It will lie Inaugurated In the
midst of n great Time of Trouble,
symbolically represented by St. Peter
as a conflagration, as respects cede

, On the Beach.

"Is that a walrus out there?"
"No; that Is lather. He has ralhpra large mustache, liasnt' he?"

tbe ^fal;Qitt-oe9t»<irf'tUe;WorUl.
Thus ths Bible stands; and the spirit

»f hope and liberty-wblchlt Inculcates
Is fiie" Divine restraint, the "bands,"
:hd "cords," of our context "The
tings of tlie eartb set themselves: and
the' rulers take counsel together against
Jehovah and Ills Anointed, saying. Let
as break their bands asunder, and cast
iway their cords from us."
The form which this opposition will

ismime toward the Bible and Its spirit
if liberty, the spirit of the New Dispensation,Is difficult to detail In ndrance.Wo see, however, under the
tuldance of the New Testament, that
tills prophecy had a very limited fulfilmentat the First Advent and the
fulfilment there may give us a clue ,to
the larger fulfilment now nigh at band.
Jesus the Head} the Church His Body.
The bird's Anointed is The Christ of

glory.Jesus the Ilend, the ovcroomlugChurch the Body, This prophecy
waii fulfilled In respoct to Jesus when
Pilate and Ilerod, as representing the
worhllv nowers: took eounselwlth the
chief priests', Scrtbes o ml Pharisees, as

representing-the rulers 6t tbepeople of
God. The religious rulers were lenders,prhne movers, In the opposition.
Wlmt happened to the Mnster illmselfIn the tvnj; of opposition from the

religions rulers and, under their lustlgutlou,from the political rulers, is
wbnt tve should expect shortly as the
fulfilment of this prophecyi The oppositionthat will arise will be agalnst
the I.ord and against those who are

particularly' His representatives and
mouthpieces In-the world. The federatedreligious Interests, fearful of the
Truth, nnd with cherished plans opposedto It, will'shortly denounce It as

Cniapbas denounced Jesus; His declarationwas, It Is expedient thnt one'
man perish, rather than our whole nation.(John 11:30.) As .Testis was crucified"for tho good of the cause/' as

seen by the religious rulers, so we may
expect that the last saintly members
of the Body of Jesus will similarly
mifror for the supposed good of the
cause. nB viewed by the Scribes and
Pharisees of our Day.

Ood In Haaven Shall Laugh.
When Jesus was crucified, His enemiessupposed that His Influence

would lie gone, and that lliolr projects
would (loutish. But God laughed at
them, for they were reaily accomplishingHis will. It was necessnryin Uu'rloonywith God's arrangement that
Christ should suffer. Similarly, It is
necessary that the last memliers of. the
Church, the Body of Christ, should
sulTer tvilh Hint nnd enter into His
glory, by the resurrection "change."
Then, too, Instead of succeeding, the
plans of the rulers nil failed. Under Divinetllsfnvor they entered the time of
trouble, which culminated In the completeoverthrow of their polity. Here
wo are to expect the same. The Divinepurposes, instead of lieing thwarted,will he helped onward by human
opposition to the Divine Plan.
The plans of these kings nnd rulers

will bo mensurnbly carried out because
(see verse 1) lite heathen, tire Gentiles,
the irreligious, will rage, will Ire In
tumult, striving for liberty un<l blessingslu their own strength, not knowingof the Divine arrangement for the
Inauguration of the new Kingdom,
which Is to bless nil the families of the
earth..Genesis 28:14; Gnlntinns 3:10,2!).
The declaration further Is that "the

people [the favored people of God,
nominal Christendom 1 will Imagine a

vain thing." They will be deceived, as

hey arc at present, Into the expectationthat thcu will be able to convert
Ibe world and bring In the Messianic
Kingdom, or Into believing, as some

do, that Messiah's Kingdom has alreadycome and lias ineffectually been
attempting the control of the world untilnow. They arc waiting now for a

few millions to be poured Into the
missionary treasury to' effect the
world's conversion and to insure God's
will being done on earth as in Heaven.
The picture of God's laughing at the

poor human pride which will thus
vaunt Itself is a forceful one. The
failure that will come both to the professedpeople of God and to the world
will be a great lesson in humility,
never to be forgotten. The absurdities
rxt rw\olffr\n tvsmlrl mntn nil IntltPll.
If they could strip themselves of their
pride and realize that, without Divine
interposition, God's will could never

prevail on onrth ns in Heaven.
"A Haughty 8pirit Before a Fall."
The Lord's next step will be to producethe Time of Trouble, which will

teach mankind the great lesson tlie.v
have declined to learn otherwise.
"Then shall He speak to them In His
wrath, oud vex them In His sore displeasure."Thnt will he the Time of
Trouble so prominently mentioned
throughout the Bible, "a time of troublesuch as never wns since there was

a nation," "no, nor ever shall be" afterward..Daniel12:1; Matthew 24:21.
Huinnu pride, human schemes, which

have Ignored the Divine Program, will
all In that time of trouble show their
weakness. The result will he ns describedby the Prophet. But "when the Judgmentsof the Lord are abroad In the
earth, the inhabitants of the world will
learn righteousness." (Isaiah 20:9.1 Humanity'sheartaches and disappointmentswill eventuate In blessings, as

they shall realize God's great and
wonderful Plan, with Its length and
brendth and height and depth of InfiniteLove, in the Kingdom of Messiah."The desire of alt nations shall
come." (Hnggal 2:7.) The Iron rule
Will I'OJlipCI UUCUIUII1. «H|IC 11!L' .urnsageof God's grace will, ns-promised,
go forth as the Sun of Righteousness,
Inaugurating the New Day.
The concluding verses of this propheticPsalm clearly indicate that the

trouble under Messiah's Kingdom will
ptirn ngninst those persons and those
Institutions which nre unjust, unit

you're working, for but hall what

vou work Is worth, It probably means

that vou hare a lot yet to learn about
want advetrtalog.

r I:

rigtteons,unboTyOntblacontrary, off J
who lore righteousness, and bate Iniquitywill be welcomed to aasodan "

themselves under'Messiah's standard,
whether they be rich or floor, lbfluentlalor otherwise. ',

As Sssn In Fsrmtr Timss.
However strange It may- appear to

us now, a serious misinterpretation ot
tills very prophecy of the- Second
Psalm was made by our well-lntentlon- 1

ed forefathers. And that mlslnterpre-
tatlon brought Into the world a vast

amountof trouble an^>ersecution.
I It came to be generally believed that
the Redeemer would not corns' to set
up His Kingdom, to bind Satan and to

bless, the world. A new theory rose, t
gradually culminating In the year 800
A. D It claimed that the Church'] before'experiencing the' resurrection
"change"' nt the Second Coming of
Christ, was already the Kingdom <bf
God and fully author!red to reign. Undertills theory, missionary work was

carried, on with if vengeance. The
Bword, the thumb-screw, tho rack andthestake, as well as the national wars,
were all considered proper ngoudes
for the enforcement' of the Christian
faith. Tills Bocoud Psalm was especiallyappealed to as the authorisation
for such unchristian conduct.

It was claimed that, although dcsus
was absent, His Church was authorisedto reign over the kingdoms of the
earth, and to bring them Into subjection.All kinds of Intrigue and schemingwere .considered to be justifiable
to the accomplishment of the Divine
purpose: that Messiah through the
Church should conquer the world. Hint
the nations might be Uroken with u

religions sceptre of Iron and dashed
to pieces, or plotted against and torn
In nieces by their subjects, as might
be possible. The kings and the
Judges of .the enrth who reeognlzed tho
Church as Messiah's Kingdom were

accounted wise. They must serve with
fear and literal trembling. On many
occasions verse 12 was quoted as a.

warning to kings and to princes that
they must keep, in line with the behestsof the Church.kiss the son. a

claimed vloe-gerent of. Christ.lest ho
be angry and they perish by the wny.
As Kevelation 20:1-5 tells us that the

Reign of Messiah's Kingdom Is to be for
a thousand years, and that during that
time Satan Is to lie hound, so it was

claimed that this ecclesiastical system
must thoroughly hind and dominate
Satanic power, as represented In everythingthat opposed It. In full harmony
with tills misinterpretation were some

'of the facts.
For exactly a thousand years Eccle6lastielsmprospered and ruled the

world.from A. D. 800 to A. D. 1709.
Tho spell which had held Europe nnd
much of the world for ten centuries
was broken by Napoleon. When he
carried the Pope a prisoner to France,
the world wondered. Could It he that
the spiritual power of Christ's Kingdomwas ineffective against the great
General, Napoleon? Wbntdld It mean?
The answer came promptly enough

that this was merely another fulfilmcntof Scripturc-tbc loosing of Satanat the end of the thousand years
-(Revelation 20:7-10.) Tho prediction'
was made, and fully believed, that
very soon tho adverse conditions would
pass away, and tho ecclesiastical
throne be re-established in greater
|iower and glory than ever before. But
instead, Eceleslnstlcism has wmicd.*"
In September 1870 its Inst support gave
wny In the French defeat of Sedan.
Forthwith the King of Italy took away
*' - '""t- ."-tir.n r\t tnmnnrnl nntrnp
II1L* liint VC.1U^C \'l luiuiiUKi. |fu » V ,

Awakening of Bible Students.
Since tben, Bible students, mid indeedtbe whole world, are awakening

to tbe fact that no real Millennium
of blessing was enjoyed during the
thousand years of the past. We see

Instead that it was a period of great
darkness, superstition and Ignorance.
Furthermore, tbe whole world Is becomingconvinced that tbe blessings
that have come to us during the past
century are not of Satan, but of God.
Indeed, we are learning more and
more to appreciate tbe fact that all
these wonderful things of steam powerand electricity, witli'tbeir hundreds
of applications'for tbe advancement of
science and the blessing of humanity,
are foreglenms of tbCTrue'Millennium. 1

Moro nnd more we ore realizing unit

we are In the dawning of that New
Day. and that the present time of scientificdevelopment and enlightenment
Is but a preparatory epoch, making
ready for the comlug blessings of Messiah'sKingdom. The Scriptures Indeed
describe the present as "the day of Ills
preparation" preparation for the
thousand years of Messiah's Itelgn nnd
the blessing of mankind.

It Is not for us to say dogmatically
how soon these blessings will burst
upon the world in fullest measure.

Some Scriptures Indt^d seem to indicatethat they nre vcl\f close.Impending;but the great Time of Trouble
with which these blessings will be InauguratedIs almost upon us. The discontentprevalent everywhere Is leadingon rapidly toward the trouble.
How much need we have to 'rememberonr text! How much the kings,

nnd princes of the world need to be Instructednnd to be wlse-to serve the
I.ord with fear, and to rejoice with
hope and yet with cnretnlness! How

'* -" . .1 *- ....... nml.ni* (tin
IIMlcII ml men neeu m iviutuuLi tuv

closing words of the Psnlm: "Blessed
are all that put their trust in Him."
The glorious Heart of the Kingdom

was exalted more than eighteen centuriesngo. The First posiirroctlon will
soon complete the Bed? of Christ
the Church, through which God hns
designed that reconciliation shall tie
extended to the world. Soon the Kingdomwill take to Itself Its great power,
t'nder the Headship of The Messiah.
It will go ferth conquering, for the purposeof blessing, uplifting humanity,
for whom Christ died.

Tour classified ad gets you a hearingfrom most of the people to whom
your message or your offer would be
Interesting. The others do not matter,anyhow.
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When Nancy Cooks.

When Nancy cooks, she lifts with
care

Her pet utensils from their hooks.
An artful cap adorns her hair,
When Nancy cooks.

J.'cmurely fair and wise she looks,
As o'er some compound richly rare

Her busy dimple; elbow crooks!

Entrancing savors fill the air.
Site knows a charm not won from

books! V. '

Sere, we wait ambrosial fare,
When Nancy cooks!

i.forlnne Rockwellj'Swaih.

P ROFE-SSIONAI
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LAWYERS
R. J. ABBATICCHIO

'Successor to Cornwell & Abbatleoblo
Trust Co, Baildlng,
FAIRMONT, W. VA.

A. L. LEHMAN
Lawyer

Jacobs Building
FAIRMONT, W. VA.

HARRY SHAW
Lawyer

Court House Fairmont, W. V*

IRA L. SMITH
Counsellor at Law

Office Trust Bldg. Fairmont, W. Va.

RAUL G. ARM8TR0NG
Attorney

Rooms 41 and 42.7th Floor, Trust Co.
Building, Fairmont, W. V*.

DR. J. A. GRAHAM
Fleming Bldg*

Room 10
Phones, Con. 772. Bell I8W

dSMfa A fi. Scott
OWSBSl «rroaiTRicr.
y«sm»l under tte new lute lev* el

West TlmbtM.

Gentlemen: I am Intereatid
umn below, and wian to enter abo

Pleaae furnish me full Inform
tlon, books and board, also how

f
course. Name

P. 0
CC

8HORTHAND
Prln. of 8horthand
Punctuation

1 Corre^iondence
Paragraphing
Spelling
Speed Drill*
.Tpewrltlng

"

Copying
Business Penmanship.

,
-* ft

.V 'a

.nHtirt <»»¥Oofttr
' « ;**. f-!

twelv« dlflirtnt languagttk^Ovor
Tfiojwuidt ol tfh'tWlaA 'ig^pk
*

''

bit S^idy tint* obtaining. tb» ltal)t

itch fwbtr llW 4- Trait til

rleo. At i conaoqwtnct (ho ilk 11
h binding, ovor iioOO pagto, trt I!
try tmall'tuln of HIKE Titli^fo

i lor ont ouoh' volumo. Roadtr,

iy tht blotting thty will bring

1 1 - t t I 5 » . » J-**! j) ]
'4r;«

j. I'111 gBut
No Charges.

While the. motor car Industry Ijau
nrioltcd our language by; aH vhfloljf.
of terms, certain of which iftfebwv
household words,. It appe^'tlfct
there Is,at IciaC one matt who Iras
never hoard the*most coiimon'ef
hose additions. Moreovor, this gdnr
tlcman servos his country .Ip. Ui# capacityof postmaster In. ».ltnryjan4
town. . mi,
A motorist front Washington .who,

luring the course of a southern tour,
desired to stay ovorin thin, town,
wrote to the postmaster to ascertain
ivliether he might secure accqntntodationsfor his car, in a ward, whether
there were any garages in the town,
tic received the following repl,ly.:.i
"Dear Sir.In reply to yonr favor

of the 10th Inst. I beg to say that, no
person of tho name mentioned iu
your letter gets any wait at this office.The nearest to it is a..family,
of Gcmmagos wlto live on {hie BladensburgPike." .

re better than running a rlik. Ivery
man owe* It to hlmaelf and family tjj
make provlelon agplnat

LOM BY FIRL ,' j
f

F. i. NICHOLS. '-vMaeoniaTemple. Fairmont W. Va.
>?

BUITt I OFFICE ROOM*

for Rent
3d floor hoot* lollliif.
Apply. IT*

Geo. M. Jacobs
em 1 . W.u

wmmmammmmmmmmmYOUWANT A POSITION AS
STENOGRAPHER

d typewriter because it it a good
ping position.' You can become an
iert at our school as we givei yon
thorough training. You can '>1*1
:ome an expert bookkeeper or

nographe'r And bookkeeper by'tak
« AAtiMA of TTnifttt HnutiAflB

liege. Don't fail to see our booth,
the Fair (hounds, during lair
ek.

ilNESS COLLEGE .

W-"-.
In the court* mjrked X In the oof

ut 'TBl'
ation about your school, boat of tul
long it require* to oomploto the

IUR8E8: *

COMMERCIAL
Prac. BookVe»|)ln§
BUlIntu ForMa
Commerilal Law
Buaftieaa Practloa
Banking '


